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Description

Cozy 1-bedroom apartment located in a 3-storey block of flats, in the exclusive Primaverii neighborhood, near
Floreasca Park, Herastrau Park and Aviatorilor Metro.

Located in the Primaverii area, a few steps away from Aviatorilor
Metro

 Layout: spacious living-room, bedroom, kitchen and dining area, walk-in dressing-room and 2 bathrooms.

The apartment is fully furnished and equipped and was renovated in 2017, with premium materials and finishes.
Storage spaces are generous and well compartmentalized.

It also benefits from a courtyard with vegetation and furniture.

The apartment features a washing machine, dishwasher, electric hob, individual heating system, standing bathtub, air
conditioning, storage room and has 2 entrances.

The design was carefully crafted by a designer and features beutiful pieces of furniture, including a functional wood
fireplace.

The Floreasca Park, ,,Jean Monnet,, and ,,I.L. Caragiale '' High Schools are nearby, the STB station is 5 minutes
away, and the Aviatorilor Metro Station is a 10-minute walk away.
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In the direct vicinity is the Floreasca neighborhood, where many restaurants and cafes with a bohemian vibe can be
found, and last but not least, the area makes a quick connection with the Pipera office neighborhood, where
numerous office buildings are developing.

 



 

Property details

Rooms no. 2

Useable surface 68m²

Constructed surface 74m²

Apartment type Apartment

Type of rooms Semi-independent

Type of comfort Comfort 1

Bedrooms no. 1

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 2

Building type Block

Year built 1954

Config P+3

Floor Groundfloor

State Finished

Elevator No

Storage no. 1

Earthquake risk class Consolidated

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Dishwasher  Furnished

 Private heating  Suitable for office  Air conditioning

 Fireplace



 

Location

Photos
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